
TITLE:  A LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS (screenplay by Tony  Rauch) 
GENRE:  Romantic drama, some detective story, light  comedy.  

 
LOGLINE/PREMISE: 
A tough police detective sees his friend’s teenage daughter 
out with a young adult. The detective must figure o ut what 
their relationship is, if he should interfere or he lp them 
- without anyone finding out. 
 
SIMILAR MOVIES/COMPARISON: 
“The Conversation” crossed with “Nick and Norah's I nfinite 
Playlist.” You watch a tough cop watch a romance de velop.  

 
SYNOPSIS: 

Tough, burned-out police detective (Donovan) sees 
friend’s (Sly) precocious seventeen year old daught er 
(Elise) out with a young adult (Kyle). Donovan foll ows the 
couple to find out what their relationship is. Then  Donovan 
must figure out if he should tell Sly, scare Kyle o ff, 
leave them alone, or help them – without being foun d out.  

Kyle is Elise’s school’s Chess Club adviser. Kyle h as 
to figure out if it’s worth it to keep seeing Elise . 
Complications arise while the couple try to hide th eir 
developing curiosity. Their profile is raised by th e 
success of their chess team. Donovan gets hooked on  
watching the beginnings of the romance unfold.  

Elise has to convince Kyle to keep seeing her. 
Unbeknownst to her, she also has to convince Donova n not to 
interfere. Often the guy is chasing the girl. This story 
has those roles reversed.  

Donovan has a troubled marriage and mid-life questi ons 
which affect his actions. Donovan sees himself as a n 
instrument of violence and is trying to change. Don ovan 
learns from watching Elise and Kyle’s relationship,  causing 
him to betray what he’s known in order to grow as a  person. 
 
THEME: true love conquers all (Elise’s love wins th em over)  
 
TYPE OF SCREENPLAY: 
Low concept: character driven romantic drama with a  dash of 
detective story and light romantic comedy.  
Low cost: few sets, few actors, mostly dialogue, no  effects 
 
 
 
Screenplay by:  
Tony Rauch, 5524 Harriet Avenue South, Minneapolis,  MN  55419-1830   
Ph:  612-825-6109   e:  rauch66@gmail.com   


